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It never ceases to amaze me that it will rain all week but come the CLI shoot there 
always seems to be a ring of clear sky over the range. Despite the cold weather and 
most of the committee away hunting as well as some regulars who could not attend 
we still had 60 entrants for the shoot. There were quite a few prospective members as 
well so hopefully we seem to be doing something right.

The weather as I have said was cold but there was virtually no wind but the light did 
change a few times and caught a few out. There were a few drops of rain during the 
shoot but it held off until the very end when it did bucket down for a few minutes. All 
in all it was a very successful event. The shoot was opened with a prayer by John 
Ecclestone after a long absence. Thanks John and it is nice to have you back on the 
range.

One of the prominent members remarked at how quiet and peaceful it was on the 
range as there was no shouting and orders being barked and everyone was at ease. 
He could not put his finger on why it was so quiet but he said that it may well have 
something to do with the hunting season. I have since heard that the hunting party 
has only shot 2 Kudu after 3 days hunting. No wonder, the noise they make must 
have chased all the animals away in Namibia. 

I have included the visitors’ results as well this time as there were some good scores 
recorded. 

X Class A Class
1. Darryl Carver 45.4 1. Koos Brink 46.4
2. Arnold Beneke 45.4 2. Johan Dippenaar 45.2
3. Corena de Beer 45.3 3. Francois de Waal 43.4
4. Bruce Mizen 44.3 4. Evert du Plessis 43.3
5. Freddie Troost 42.1 5. Wayne Pratt 43.3
6. John Duckitt 41.2 6. Robert Ellis 42.0

B Class Veterans
1. Chris Williams 42.4 1. Koos Brink 46.4
2. Johan Cilliers 38.0 2. Evert du Plessis 43.3
3. Chris Geyer 37.0 3. Robert Ellis 42.0
4. Jeff Panos 36.1
5. Lem Melidonis 36.1
6. Louis Bester 36.0
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Visitors
1. Eduan Teich 42.1
2. Reg Walkerley 38.2
3. Dennis Leeds 35.1
4. Neil Ulyate 31.1
5. Marcos Arellano 31.0
6. André Coetzee 28.0

Hang your heads X class, you were beaten by an A class entrant. The X Class was won 
by me with 45.4 after a count out with Arnold on the same score. I shot with the 
spare rifle that I normally let other people shoot with and I used some of PW Botha’s 
best from 1979. Ian is always telling me I am using the wrong rifle, maybe he is right. 
In third place and one V Bull behind was Corena. In fourth place and using my normal 
rifle was Bruce with 44.3. That confirms that that one also works. Freddie managed 
fifth with 42.1 and in sixth place was big John with 41.2 using his trusty No1.  Good 
shooting guys, but the A Class top 6 total was just one point behind you but one V 
bull ahead. The record for this distance held by Bas remained in tact.

Koos won the A class with an excellent score of 46.4 closely followed by Dippie with 
45.2. Francois De Waal with the retuned rifle was third with 43.4. Duppie had another 
excellent shoot scoring 43.3 beating Wayne on a count out with the same score. In 
sixth place was Robert with 42.0. Good shooting guys, you nearly beat the X Class.

In the B Class it was Chris who recorded an excellent 42.4. In second place with 38.0 
was Johan Cilliers and in third place was Chris Geyer with 37.0. Jeff Panos was fourth 
beating Lem on the count out with the same score and sixth was Louis Bester.

In the Veterans it was of course Koos who won with the top score of the day. Second 
was Duppie with 43.3 and third was Robert with 42.0. Well done again.

The top score of the visitors was 42.1 recorded by Eduan Teich using battle sights on 
a number 4. Watch out guys when he gets real sights. The second highest was 
Stavros’s guest, Reg Walkerley with 38.2. Beaten again Stavros, you have to learn to 
tweak the sights before you hand him the rifle. Our only J Class entrant gave up when 
the rain started pouring down.

John E was having great difficulty with his rifle. He hasn’t shot for so long and the bad 
Sgt.Maj obviously neglected to clean his rifle last time he used it with the result that it 
was so rusted up he could not chamber a round. Big John scrubbed the chamber and 
he managed to load and fire it eventually and then could not eject the case as it was 
stuck in the rust. Big John had to whack out each case for him in order for him to 
continue. Remember John, you must keep your tools clean and if you don’t use 
something it will grow closed. I think you should put yourself on orders.

I witnessed some unpleasant sibling rivalry taking place on the far end of the range. 
Barry sorts all the good ammo out for himself and then hands Donovan a pile of old 
rubbish. There were some classic hang-fires and the rest of them failed to go off at all 
or plopped down about 200m short. The lengths some people go to, to beat their 
family members is appalling.

The fathers and sons match was a won 3 - 2 to dads this time. Francois beat Frans 
and Chris beat Johan Geyer, but Wayne beat Jaron, Rafael beat Marcos and Lem beat 
Matthew. This time the husbands won with Rafael beating Conny this time and 
Graeme only just beating Dianne by one point. I took Di’s rest away so it was an even 
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match Graeme. Remember ladies I am always available to coach just say the word or 
book early. 

We had an excellent meal of braaied snoek with sweet potato, salad and roll. Our chief 
cook was Ronnie our snoek expert assisted by Claude who came along just to cook. 
Thanks guys it was an excellent meal. There was a whole bunch assisting with the 
braai but I did spot Chris and Riaan also hard at work. Thanks to all for the effort, I 
find it very gratifying when folk just step in and help without being asked.

Thanks must go to Justin Stigling for selling a pile of raffle tickets it was an excellent 
effort, well done. Thanks also to Corena for the stats and taking the money etc all on 
her own. Thanks also to Bare for doing some of the squadding before he left for 
Namibia.

The range officers were Bas, Riaan Coetzee, Corena and me while the butts were 
manned by Floris, Robert, Wayne and Hannes. Thank you to all for a shoot than ran 
so smoothly.

It was also nice to have Hannes back on the range looking so well. Hang in there 
Hannes we are still thinking of you.

I did mention that we are hosting a Bisley on 2nd August 2008 and we need some 
support from the Club to make this a success. As I mentioned we need about 10 
target pullers as well as two Range officers besides those that want to participate. 
Time is short so we need some commitment within the next week or so to finalize the 
event. Please contact me or Corena if you can help.

We have also been invited to attend a shoot with the Navy at Red Hill Range at 
Simonstown on 18th October 2008. They want to have a 200m competition, us with 
.303, them with R4. The target is the same as our 400m target so it should be easy. 
They want a team of 12 persons to participate as the range is small. As this is not part 
of our normal calendar we have decide to open this to all who wish to participate 
irrespective of what class you shoot in. We need some commitment as soon as 
possible so we can finalize the event. The first twelve who contact me will be 
constitute the team. It could be a fun event and they are keen on making it an annual 
happening. A number of them have .303’s with battle sights as well so we may be 
able to expand the competition at a later stage.

Maybe at our next event we will have some Kudu in the pot if we are nice to the 
hunters.

Our next event is:

Distance: 600m
Date: 26th July 2008
Time: 08:00
Venue: Good Hope Range
Ammo: 5 Sighters (only 3 convertible) + 10 to count

Keep Safe

Darryl
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FROM THE SECRETARY’S DESK:

A big thank you to everyone who helped out to make the shoot a nice and relaxing 
one and a huge success.  Poor Darryl had his hands full with last minute of putting up 
flags (I am still at a loss as to what happened, as Riaan usually made sure that the 
flags were up for the CLI Shoots, so I did not even think of checking …) and then the 
radios acted like indicators … then they worked, then they didn’t and so on, and the 
Cycle Company half tonner made a couple of trips down to the butts and back.  And 
then he went and shot the winning X Class score, despite all this rushing.  Just shows 
you, some people are like good red wine – they don’t get older, only better!

I must echo Darryl on the snoek issue – it was magnificent.  I don’t think the CLI Club 
will change their main chef very soon! Well done to Ronnie, Chris and the rest of the 
crowd.  One thing that struck me on Saturday was that there was no one standing
around idle while others had to do the work.  And we did not hear a single moan from 
the butts that the 3rd and 4th details did not have enough markers.  Thanks guys, it 
was teamwork second to none.

Congratulations to the following members on their birthdays in July:

5th: Ben Durandt
14th: Chris Geyer
17th: Richard Smythe
20th: Glen von Zeil

23rd: Syd Goslin
24th: Robert Ellis, Joppie le Roux
25th: Jaron Pratt
31st: Sherrit Kunneke, Graeme Leon

Koos shot a brilliant score –
did anyone perhaps check his
ammo box for Sierra Match 

King Bullets?

Lem and Matthew Melidonis –
Lem got his revenge after 
being beaten by the young 

man last month

Stavros and his friends – he 
must be the member who 

brought the most visitors to 
club shoots this year!

Henri Laurie says he is done 
with training – next month I 
will squad him with Darryl. 
Then we will see if Henri’s 
excuses are valid and if 

Darryl’s coaching abilities can 
be extended beyond ladies …

Reminds one of a scene from 
CSI or some other crime 
scene investigation. That 

happens when you shoot in 
the rain and it might just 

explain the tiny speckle of rust 
in my barrel (?)

At the end of each rainbow
there is a pot of gold, but that 
gold takes on many forms – a 

beautiful day, health, 
friendship, camaraderie … 

Live each day to the fullest 
and enjoy every moment!

And last but not least, our thoughts and prayers are with Claude, whose wife Marlene
is very sick.  Vasbyt Claude, this rainbow is especially for you …

Have a good month, see you all at the next shoot. Corena de Beer (082 826 0453)


